
THE MOST HOLY TRINITY                      7th June 2020

THEME: God is the Father, Son and Holy Spirit
The qualities of God are revealed in the three persons of the Trinity, and in us too when we found our
lives on him. Filled with his life, the Christian community will be enabled to show the love of God, the
grace of Jesus and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit.

SCRIPTURE PASSAGE. John 3:16-18. The most profound way in which God’s nature is shown to us is in
Jesus of Nazareth, the carpenter turned itinerant preacher, who slept, ate, got tired, knew fear and
understood failure. This full human being was, in some way that is impossible to explain in human
terms, also God. In him mankind could see the nature of God expressed through voice, tears, healing
hands, and dusty, travel-worn feet. Never before had God’s qualities of tenderness and compassion,
patience, kindness and faithfulness been so clearly seen. Having seen Jesus, we can understand more of
God, and by believing, or putting our trust in him instead of ourselves or man-made commodities, we
can be saved and liberated. We can also turn a blind eye to God’s offer and reject it and all the hope it
contains. The choice is ours.

RECENT DEATH: Karen Braddock. We offer our sincere sympathy to all her family and friends. Karen was
a Communion minister at the 10-30am Mass, foundation governor, dinner supervisor at St Mary’s
school, a member of All Saints PPI and a vocal supporter of Catholic education.

OPEN-AIR MASSES: This is one suggestion that is being considered as part of plans to help people to
start attending worship again. Cardinal Nichols was among the faith leaders who met government
representatives recently as part of the faith task force to discuss the current lockdown and how people
of faith can use their buildings again. Boris Johnson has said that places of worship could reopen by July
4th. Cardinal Nichols confirmed that the opening of catholic churches for private prayer is likely to be
the first stage. The Cardinal said “The representatives of the government at the task force meeting really
appreciated the depth of feeling about the lack of access to religious buildings. Opening churches for
private prayer is important for Catholics. It is a response to a spiritual need, and it is a project step for
greater openings.” He added that Catholic volunteers will be needed to get the churches open safely and
hygienically and supervise them while open.

RE-OPENING OF SCHOOLS: The wider re-opening of schools in Tameside has been deferred until
Monday June 22nd.  St Mary’s and St Paul’s will remain closed until that date, except for children of
those who are serving the community. When they do open, the children will return to the classroom
under the strict guidelines to ensure the safety of staff, children, and parents. The timetable is arranged
to enable the staff and children to move around safely with staggered arrival and departure times. Break
times are arranged to help everyone to move about freely and in safety. Reception and year 1 will be
next to return for face to face contact with their teachers. No one is permitted entry to the schools,,
Contactors etc. will carry out their commitments when everyone is off the premises at the end of the
school day or at weekends.  Fr Oliver thanks all those working in our schools for their hard work and
time in preparing the classrooms and play areas and the school in general, for the pupils return.

THE CATHOLIC BISHOPS OF ENGLAND AND WALES stand in solidarity with USA brothers and sisters as
they challenge the evil of racism and the killing of George Floyd. As the US Bishops made clear.  We
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cannot turn a blind eye to these atrocities and yet still profess to respect every human life. We serve a
God of love, mercy and justice.  Systemic racism is embedded in our society. The disproportionate harm
suffered by BAME people throughout the COVID-19 pandemic has highlighted profound inequalities,
marginalisation and injustice here in the UK. The peaceful Black Lives Matter protests taking place in our
own towns and cities this week reflect the understandable anger that so many people feel about this. As
Catholics we recognise that racism is an evil which must be opposed; we all have a responsibility for
actively promoting racial justice. Whenever we ignore racism or dismiss BAME people’s experience, we
are complicit in violations of human dignity. We pray for God’s help to overcome racism in all its forms
and that we might protect everyone who suffers its consequences. We are all made in God’s image.
Bishop Declan Lang lead Bishop for international Affairs. Bishop Paul McAleenan Lead Bishop for Racial
Justice.

PRAYERS FOR THE SICK:  Please keep our sick and housebound parishioners in your daily prayers.  If you
know of anyone who is in special need of prayers or comfort, please let Fr. Oliver know.

ACT OF SPIRITUAL COMMUNION: My Jesus, I believe that you are present in the Most Holy Sacrament
of the Altar. I love you above all things, I desire to receive you into my soul. Since I cannot at this moment
receive you Sacramentally,  come at least spiritually into my heart. I embrace you as if you were already
there and unite myself wholly to you. Never permit me to be separated from you. Amen

LIGHTING A CANDLE: The custom of lighting a candle for someone, together with a holy thought or
prayer for them, is an ancient one. It goes back to the early years of the church when candles were first
lit to honour those who had died for Christ. Nowadays we still light a candle to honour and pray for our
loved ones departed, those in our own family, or cherished friends who have gone to the Lord.

Just as a candle remains alight even after we have left the room so our prayer to you Lord, for our loved
ones departed always remains present with you. And, just as a candle is a light, so our loved ones
departed remain alive in your presence. For you never forget our loves ones. They remain in your
presence, just as our prayers for them remain in your presence. Even though we may have turned our
thoughts elsewhere, even though we may forget you, you never forget us, for we are always present to
you. Lord, we pray to you for all our loved ones departed. Eternal rest grant to them O Lord and let your
perpetual light shine on them. May they rest in peace Amen.

CARDINAL NICHOLS ON THE REOPENING OF CHURCHES: During his interview on BBC 4. The Cardinal
said that Churches are at the back of the queue for reopening. He continued saying that the importance
of faith is not being understood or imagined. It looks like the economy comes first. The Cardinal
expressed his frustration that on June 15th he will be able to enter the book shop opposite the cathedral
but people will not be able to visit the church. “If this is a political judgement it is very disappointing and
it shows limited ideas about society” the Cardinal said “Society is made of local communities and at the
heart of them are churches and other places of worship”

AN APPEAL FOR OUR PARISHES: Just like all Catholic parishes, the parishes of St Mary’s and St Paul’s rely
on the weekly offertory and, even though the public celebration of Mass is suspended, the parish
expenses continue.  My sincere thanks to everyone who has been able to continue making their
offerings, through standing order, additional online transfers or by finding ways to put your weekly
envelope through the presbytery door.  This is an invitation to give what you can, and you know your
circumstances best in these difficult times for everyone.  The weekly envelopes for the new financial year
are available.  If you didn’t get chance to pick them up before the lockdown, and would like them, please
let me know.  If you would like the bank details to enable an online payment to be made, also please let
me know.  Whilst it may not be possible for you to support the parish financially at this time, everyone
can offer support through prayer:

THE PARISH PRAYER: Father, pour out your Spirit upon our community and grant us a new vision of your
glory; a new experience of your power; a new faithfulness to your word; a new consecration to your
service. That your love may grow among us and your kingdom come. Through Christ our Lord Amen.



BIDDING PRAYERS for Trinity Sunday

Priest:   Inspired by the Spirit who dwells within us, let us make known our petitions and the needsof the whole church.We pray for the Pope, Bishops and priests that they may proclaim with love the reality of the Trinity
Lord, hear usWe pray for those who lead in God’s Holy church: may they be inspired and helped to buildcommunion with love and truth
Lord, hear us.We pray for all politicians and people who are called to serve the common good: may they beattentive to the truth and value human life in its entirety
Lord hear us:We pray for all who are infirm in body or spirit: may they experience the healing presence of divinegrace.
Lord, hear usWe pray for those who are struggling with terminal illness and all who are affected by thecoronavirus: may they, and their families, know the grace and healing of God our loving Father
Lord, hear usWe pray for our medical staff and emergency services: may they be granted health and strength intheir generous service of their brothers and sisters.
Lord, hear usWe ask Mary help of Christians, St Winefride and all the saints of the diocese of Shrewsbury tointercede for us as we place all our intentions before the Lord.

Hail Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with thee. Blessed art thou amongst all women and blessed is
the fruit of thy womb, Jesus.  Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners, now and at the hour
of our death.  Amen.

Priest: Heavenly Father, whose love surpasses all our understanding, we offer these our prayers toyou, through Christ our Lord Amen
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